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Chosen to reign over the recent Greek Week activities were Phil Wattles, Greek 
and Queen Maxine Jordheim. Shown with them is former lnterfatenity Council 
George Pratt. 

ommencement Ceremonies To J.4onor 
North Dakota State Graduates 

Four leaders in research, gov
ent and education, who grad

ted from NDSU, will be honored 
the commencement ceremonies 
June 2. They will receive 

urnni Achievement Awardsfrom 
, H. R. Albrecht. 
The four recipients are: Dr. 
ilbur M. Benson, chairman of 
annacology, Life Sciences Di· 
ion, Stanford Research Institute, 
lifornia; Dr. Kent E. Darrow, 
go physician in Dakota Clinic; 

· Harold G. Halcrow, chairman 
agricultural economics, Univer

Y of Illinois; and Governor Wil· 
L. Guy. 

Two of the recipients will take 
in the morning Commence

nt exercises and two in the 
lernoon, as this year NDSU will 
d two ceremonies. Governor 
Y ~nd Dr. Halcrow will partici
te m the ten o'clock ceremonies 
ause their respective fields 

II be included in this program. 
~- Darrow and Dr. Benson will 

CIVe their awards in the af. 
oon ceremonies. 
he Achievement Awards are 
en to former students at NDSU 
recognition of their outstanding 
.c~ in their chosen fields of 
1v1ty. 

Dr. Benson, 
.r. Benson was chosen for his 
ive role in the development 
several drugs, including some 

dthhe sulf?namides, isonicotinic
Y~razidges and morphinans. 

received his pharmacy degree 
Ill NDsu in 1939 and earned a 
ster's degree from the Univer

of. Florida before going on 
rec~ive his M.D. and Ph.S. at 
U~iversity of Wisconsin. 

i ~lie at Wisconsin he was a 
Pient of the Borden Medical 

rtent Research Award. He 
ed for Hoffman . L a R o c h e 

rmaceutical manufactureres for 
en. Years as a senior phanna
ogist and later chairman of ~he 
l'lllacology department. 
r Dr, Halcrow 
· · lialcrow is an authority on 
icultural policy, government 
B ce and farm credit. A native 
£°Wesmont, he received his 

· ;om NDSU in 1937 and his 
· fotfm . Montana State College 

0wmg year. He taught at 

Dr. Benson 

Montana for three years and then 
spent a year as· ~ Farm Founda· 
tion Fellow at Chicago. 

Halcrow has served as a con
sultant for the U.S. Bureau of 
Census and director for t~e Na
tional Bureau of Economic Re
search since 1956. 

Dr. Derrow 
Dr Darrow Fargo surgeon for 

· ' 'BSdgree 50 years, received his ·. · e 
in physiological chemistry at 
NDSU and then attended Johns 
Hopkins Medical S~hool whe~! 
received his M.D. m 1913. h 
still a studen~ a~ NDSU, e 
taught physics m high school. h. 

Returning to Fargo ;:er c·I: Gov. Guy 
internship in the Sea e . led 
H ital the doctor pract1c. Cass County Agent ~hen the 
~ hi~ father and brother-in- family moved to Amema. 

w1 E Weible for a t' 
law, Dr. Ra,lph . the '1ast of While in college ~e wa~ acediv~ 
year or two. He saw . d . activities mcludmg I· 
the kit.chen table operations an e m maniiie year~k, president of 
continued .hi~ . stu~y th11ut !d ~~~ fraternity and Blue Key hon
years speciathzmg m uro o fraternity and member of 
urological surgery. his bro· r:!11' Gold Star Band, honorary 

In the spring of 1919, . and icultural fraternity Alpha Zeta, 
ther Frank returned i~mewhich :~ earned his pilot's llcense. 
they formed. a p~e:.eient Da· He received his B.S. degre; 
has grown mto e NDSU in 1941 and then too 
kota Clinic. fro~uate work in agric?ltural e:o-

Governor Guy ~~ics at the University. oedf Minhi. 
G has long been as- h he receiv s 

~overnd or.th u~SU. His father I nesotad, w ef: 1946, following his 
sociate w1 Extension M.S.. e~ree 
was Ramsey County d then· service m the Navy. 
Agent when he was born an 

SAC Reports: 

Organizations Urged 
To Update By-Laws 

Dr. Fred Taylor, chairman of 
the Student Affairs Committee, 
recently anounced the procedure 
for submitting new or revised 
constitutions and by-laws of stu
dent organizations. 

"Copies of the procedure", he 
said, "will be sent to all organiza. 
tions. We hope that any outdated 
constitutions will be revised and 
presented to us next fall follow
ing this form as closely as pos
sible. We recognize the necessity 
for variation in some cases, but 
this is the suggested format." 

The SAC has the job of approv
ing all campus organizational con
stitutions and their changes. Tay
lor said he hopes the four points 
suggested in the procedure "will 
give them information enough to 
write a standard constitution." He 
added that some organizations 
have made no changes in their 
constitutions or by-laws for twen-
ty years. 

Vending Machine Policy 
In other action, the group de

cided to continue for the academic 
year 1963-64 the provisions now 
in effect for distribution of pro
fits from campus vending ma
chines. Although the Memorial 
Union bought all machines last 
year, student organizations which 
owned them previously still con
tinue to receive all profits after 
electric bills have been subtracted 
from gross receipts. 

All profits from machines own
ed and operated solely by the Un
ion return to a general fund. In 
the future, student organizations 
or other campus agencies may re
quest from the SAC funds to spon
sor social or cultural activities or 
organizational projects for their 
constituents. The requests will be 
considered on individual merit. 

With the intent of putting 
"teeth" into ,the policy on stu
dent solicitors or salesmen, the 
group carried a motion to change 
the statement on page 19 of the 

Union Annex 
Bids Opened 

Bids were opened Thursday, May 
2 for an addition to North Dakota 
State University's Memorial Un
ion. 

J. E. Krieg & Sons of Fargo 
was the apparent low bidder on 
the general construction work with 
a base bid of $398,670. 

Reger Electric Co. was the l?W· 
est of six bidders for electrical 
work with a base of $54,514. 

Low bidder on the mechanical 
construction was Sornsin Co., Far
go with a bid of $59,663. There 
w~re four other bidders. 

A Minneapolis firm, Otis Eleva
tor, was low bidder on an eleva
tor with a bid of $8,638. 

The new addition will provide 
increased recreational facilities on 
the first floor adjacent to the 
bowling lanes on the southeast 
corner. An extension of the second 
floor south over this addition and 
the present bowling lanes is also 
planned. 

Construction will begin this 
summer following the Board of 
Education's acceptance of the low 

Student Handbook to read: "Solici
tors or salesmen of any kind re
presenting a University organiza. 
tion or affiliated group must have 
the approval of the Director of 
Communications and University 
Relations. An institutional policy 
prohibits the advertisement of al
coholic beverages on campus or in 
campus publications. Students or 
student groups disregarding this 
regulation will be subject to dis
ciplinary action by the Student 
Conduct Subcommittee." 

SAC secretary Donald F. Sch
wartz said, "it is anticipated that, 
by next fall, a system will be set 
up whereby students soliciting ad
vertising downtown must have a 
solicitation card from the Director 
of Communications, Robert Crom." 

Bill Findley and Ene Koivastik, 
newly appointed student represen
tatives to the SAC, met with the 
body for the first time on April 
30. 

"Full subcommittee reports will 
be submitted this week to the 
SAC," said Taylor. ''They will, 
after approval, be sent to the 
president's office with the recom
mendation that they be implement
ed wherever feasible," he said. 

Dates Announced 
For One Act Plays 

Performance dates have been 
set for eight one-act plays to be 
presented this month at North 
Dakota State University. 

Three one-act children's plays 
will be performed on Friday after
noon and Saturday, May 17 and 
18. "The City Mouse and the 
Country Mouse," directed by Joan 
Scott, will feature children in the 
leading roles with college students 
in the suppoting cast. "The Gol
den Goose," directed by Marilyn 
Mann, will have one child in a bit 
part, but will feature NDSU stu
dents in the major roles. "Puss-in
Boots", under Mary Walrath's di
rection, will have an all-college 
cast. 

Performances of these three 
plays, designed for children six to 
twelve, will be given in the Little 
Country Theatre at 4 p.m. on Fri
day and again at 10 a.m. and 2 
p.m. on Saturday. 

Two internationally-famous au
thors will have some of their 

(Continued on page 12) 

POLIO CLINIC TODAY 
The last of three oral polio 

vaccine clinics is being held in 
the NDSU Fieldhouse between 
the hours of 3-6 p.m. today. 

Type II vaccine is being ad
ministered. 

There is a 25c charge for 
each sugar lump, but anyone 
who cannot pay will nut be 
embarrassed or turned away. 

Again, minors need not have 
signed parental permission if 
they have had it for either of 
the two previous clinics. They 
need only show the small white 
card received at one of the 
past clinics. 

Everyone must fill out a re
gistration form however. 

bids. "-------------
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Fellows Offered 
In Graduate Work 
For Study Abroad 

More than 200 graduate fellow
ships offered by foreign govern
ments, private donors and univer
sities are available to qualified 
American graduate students for 
the 1964-65 academic year. The 
grants, for study or research in a 
dozen· or more foreign countries, 
are administered by the Institute 
of International Education. 

The scho:larships, which general
ly cover tuition and full or partial 
maintenance, are available for 
study in Austria, Denmark, France, 
Germany, Israel, Italy, Mexico, the 
Netherlands, Poland, Sweden, Swit
zerland and Yugoslavia. U. S. gov
ernment travel-only grants are 
available to supplement the 
awards offered by Austri,a, Den
mark, France, Germany, Israel, 
Italy and the Netherlands. Forty 
special English language· teaching 
assistantships are available in 
French secondary schools and 
teacher-training institutes. 

General eligibility requirements 
include U. S. citizenship at the 
time of application, a bachelor's 
degree or its equivalent by the 
time of departure, ability to read, 
write and speak the language of 
the host country commensurate 
with the proposed study project, 
and good health. 

The age limit is generally thirty. 
five years, but for certain grants, 
a lower age limit is specified. Al
though married persons are eligi
ble for most of the fellowships, 
the stipends are adequate to sup
port only the grantee. 

Students now enrolled at a 
college or university should con, 
sult the campus Fulbright Pro
gram Adviser for furthe·r informa
tion and application forms. At
large applicants may secure addi
tional information and forms from 
the counseling division of the In
stitute of International Education, 
800 Second Avenue, New York 17, 
New York, or from the IIE reg
ional offices. 

All requests for application 

THE SPECTRUM 

OLDTIMER'S 
CORNER 

by Dutch Holland 
1953, Ten years ago: The following songs were on the hit parade: 

Seven Lonely Days, by Georgia Gibbs; Your Oheatin' Heart, by Frankie 
Laine; Somebody Stole My Gal, by Johnny Ray; and My Jealous Eyes1, 
sung by Patti Page. 

1943, Twenty years ago: Pepsi Cola was· using the latest slang in 
their ads. 'Ilhe next time you want to entice a fair damsel that is 
involved in a Union card game, try "Clip the Culbertson, dummydoll, 
and boost my bid for a twOJhanded sit-out". That line gets them every 
time. If your girl is putting in too much time on the books, convince 
her the professor won't fail her and she should take a break by 
saying, "Axe the g,rind sister, the brain buster won't heave you an 
egg. Let's storm tlie ·corner palace and ·cool the apple with Pepsi Cola." 

1928, Thirty-five years ago: The Bison Rifle Team shot its way 
to the National Intercollegiate Rifle Crown. 

1923, Forty years ago: Gay Cat Day was scheduled for May 25. 
AH students were required to wear costumes all day. A parade was 
scheduled for the afternoon. If it rained in the afternoon they planned 
to switch it to the morning (it says here). There was also a baseball 
game, the Saddle and Sirloin Jamboree and the Bison annual was dis
tributed. 

1918, Forty-five years ago: There was some effort being made to 
provide an athletic program for girls at NDAC. However, some 
people insisted "basketball was absolutely ruinous to a girl's good 
health." There was also a complaint against "the unsportsmanlike at
titude of girls in athletics". That's what this school still needs, more 
girls that are good sports. 

1913, Fifty years ago: The following average yearly salaries were 
listed in the "Spectrum": Lawyer-$750; Dentist-$1,000 and Doctor
$1,400. 

1908, Fifty-five years ago: The flag makers received a boost in 
business. The territory of Oklahoma had just joined the union and the 
design was changed to four rows of eight stars and two rows of seven 
stars for a total of 46. 

forms must be postmarked by Oc
tober 15, 1963. At-large candidates 
must submit their completed appli
cations to IIE by November 1, 
1963. Enrolled students must sub
mit applications to their campus 
Fulbright advisers by their re
spective campus closing date. 

The Institute of International 
Education is the largest private 
non-profit agency in the field of 
international educational exchange. 
IIE administers exchange programs 
between the U.S. and more than 
100 other countries. 

Students' Wives 
Receive Ideas 
ToPepUpHome 

Home Sweet Home will be the 
title for the series of lessons to 
be taught for wives of students by 
the Home Economics Adult Edu
cation class on Thursday, May 9, 
16, and 23 at 8 p.m. in the Home 
Economics Building, Room 110. 

ASAE, Kappa Epsilon Elect 
This series is planned for the 

homemaker who wants to pep up 
her home for spring with new 
color or a rearr,angement of fur
niture. Information wiH also be 
provided the homemaker on the 
purchase of new furnishings, styles 
of furniture, types of woods and 
finishes and details of sound con
struction. 

Darnell Lundstrom, Ag Engin
eering jr, was recently elected 
president of the local student 

branch of the 
American Society 
o f Agricultural 
Engineers. 

Other officers 
elected are James 
Converse, v i c e 
president; Arvid 
Saele, secretary; 
Wilber Patterson, 
treasurer; A 1 e x 

Lundstrom Sch ales k y, E-
C o u n c i 1 representative; Allen 
Wald, scribe and James Converse, 
Ag Engineering Show manager. 

Upcoming activities of the club 
include the annual spring picnic 
which will be held Thursday, May 
16, at Lindenwood Park. 

HOUSE OF PIZZA 
310 Center Avenue 

Moorhead 
"Often Imitated 

Never duplicated" 

RIDE A 

KONEN CAB 
An Easy Way to 
Remember The 
Good Service 

Number 

AD 57-3-57 

At the last meeting of Kappa 
Epsilon, professional w om e n ' s 
Pharmacy fraternity, election of 
officers for the c.oming year was 
held. 

Those elected ,are: Mildred Iver
son, president; Pat De La Pointe, 
vice president; Lana Dykstra, sec
retary; Kathleen, Th.omas, treasur
er; Barbara Flohr, chaplain; Judy 
Osbun, advisor; Lana Dykstra, re-
porter; Barbara Flohr, historian. 

The last two officers named are 
temporary until next year. 

$299.50 
Easy Terms 

Two other meetings will be held. 
One for parents of toddlers will 
be on Wednesday, May 15 at 8 in 
the Home Economics Building. A 
picnic supper lesson (25c fee) will 
be held on May 22 on the patio of 
the Memorial Union at 8 p.m. 
Further information may be ob
tained by calling AD 5-6411, Ext. 
251. 

Open Monday's 
Till 9 P.M. 

e~~ cent 
JEWELERS 

64 BROADWAY 
SINCE 1914 

May 

Panhellenic Council ~ol 
Annual Scholarship Serv 

The Panhellenic Council held its 
thirty-fourth annual scholarship 
recognition service, Monday, May 
6. 

Past president Marlaya Mertens, 
~aippa Kappa Gamma, officially 
handed the president's gavel to 
the new president, Judy Jensen, 
Gamma Phi Beta. 

Speaking on the topics of Soror
ity Membership, National Panhel
lenic Council, Sorority Scholarship, 
Sorority Philanthropies, The Place 
of Sororities and Sorority Social 
Programs, were representatives of 
each group. Those girls speaking 
were: Marilyn Mann, Sandra Fos
sum, Dee Rae Schmidt, Carol Han
son, Nancy Flatt and Sonja Nel
son. 

Mrs. Frederic Anderson, the 
1962-63 panhellenic cons u 1 t a n t , 
spoke on the topic, Sorority Mem
bership, After Graduation. Mary 
Watson played a clarinet solo. 

grade point average for th 
three quarters were: Sandra 
gard, Alpha Gamma Delta 
Koivastik, Gamma Phi Beta; 
Hankel, Kappa Alpha Theta; 
Raney, Kappa Delta; Nancy 
Kappa Kappa Gamma; 
Myhra, Phi Mu; and Linda 
son, independent. 

The Gamma Phi Be,ta s 
was awarded the s'eho 
plaque for the highest s 
average. 

Miss Thompson, dean of 
en, is the sponsor for the 
lenic Council. 

Some New Answers to 
Old Questions, 

The three stages of r 
childhood, adolescence and 
tery. Some people never re 
third stage. 

Those girls receiving scholarship Hamlet is a revenge play 
braclets for attaining the highest duel and all that. 

en/oy the benefits of a 

MCGREGOR 8 

BAN-LON® COLUMBIA KNIT 
Nothing takes to action better than this Ban-Lon knit 
shirt by McGregor. "Textralized" yarn is .soft-to-the· 
touch; stays crisp through hectic wear, keeps you 
looking trim (even the pocket is engineered to Jay 
flat.) 100% DuPont nylon won't fuzz or pill, washes 
automatically, drip-dries ready to wear. ~~ 

- FROM $5.95 

NORTH~ 
MEN'S and BOYS' WE-'R • 2710 N. 8DWY. F-'lt'GO, N.D. 

Free Parking - Open 9-9 Daily, Sat. to 6 p.m. 
Gold Bond Stamps With Every Purchase 
- OPEN A CHARGE ACCOUNT -
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On e.rnpug Mat1-n 
(Author of "I Wa,S a Teen-age Dwarf", "The Man 

Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.) Y 

HOW TO SEE EUROPE 
FOR ONLY $300 A DAY: NO. I 

Summer vacation is just around the corner d t II f · , an na um v ull 
o you are gomg to Europe. Perhaps I can offer a hand: ti ) 
or two. (I mu t confess that I myself have never be~n t'., 
Europe, but Id? have a French poodle and a German she herd 
o I am not entirely unqualified.) p ' 

~i~st let me say that no trip to Europe is complete without 
a v1s1t to England, cotland Wales Ireland Fra (' . p . ' • , nee, ,ermanv 
Spam, ortugal, Italy, Lichtenstein Holland Belai'tiin L · ' 
b · l d ' • ,., , uxem-
ourg, w1tzer an , Denmark Sweden Xorway F' I d p 

I d C h . .' . , · , m an , o-
an , zec o lovak1a, Latvia Lithuania Eston· R · 

G . . ' , la, USS!ll 
reece, Yugo lav1a, Albama, Crete Sardinia ici'ly H ' 

R · B I · ' , , ungan•, 
umama, u gar1a, Lapland, and Andorra. · 
Let us take up the countries in order. Fir~t, England. 

Th~ capital of England is London- or Liverpool, U$ it i~ 
omebme called. There are many interesting things to see in 

London- chiefly the changing of the guards. The guards are 
changed daily. The old ones are thrown away. 

Another "mu t" while in London i a visit to the palacr of 
the Duke of Marlborough. Marlborough is pelled Marlborough, 
but pronounced Marlboro. English pelling is very quaint, but 
terri?ly di organized. The late George Bernard Shaw, author 
of Little Women, fought all hi life to simplify English spelling. 
They tell a tory about haw once a king a friend, "What doe~ 
g-h-o-t-i pell?" 

The friend pondered a bit and replied, "Goatee." 
Shaw niggered. "P,haw," aid haw. "G-h-o-t-i does not 

pell goatee. It pell fish." 
"How i that?" said the friend. 
S~aw an wered, "Gh as in enough, o as in women, ti as in 

moi1on. Put them all together, you get fish. " 
This wa very clever of Shaw when you consider that he ,rn~ 

a vegetarian. And a good thing he was. As Disraeli once re
marked to Guy Fawkes, "If haw were not a vegetarian, no 
lamb chop in London would be afe." 

But I digre s. We were speaking of the palace of the Duke of 
Marlborough- or Marlboro a it i called in the United StateH. 
It i called Marlboro by ev~ry smoker who enjoys a fine, rich 
breed of tobacco , who appreciates a pure white filter, who like~ 
a oft pack that is really oft, a Flip-Top box that really flip~. 
Be ure you are well supplied with l\Iarlboros when you make 
~our trip abroad. After a long, tiring day of ·ightseeing there 
is nothing so welcome a a good flavorful Marlboro and a foot
bath with hot Epsom alt . 

Epsom salts can be obtained in England at Epsom Down~. 
Kensington alts can be obtained at Kensington Garden~. 
Albert salts can be obtained at Albert Hall, Hyde salts can be 
obtained at Hyde Park, and the crown jewels can be obtained 
at the Tower of London. 

The guards at the Tower of London are called Beefeater, 
be~a~se they are always beefing about what they get to ent. 
This 1s also known a "cricket" or "petrol." 

Well, I gues that about covei. England. In next week\ 
column we will visit the Land of the l\Iidnight Sun - France. 

, JU63 Max Sh111man 

* * * 
W~erever you may roam in Europe and in all fifty states of the 
Union, you'll find Marlboro ever-present and ever-pleasant- filter, 
flavor, pack or box. 

'W QooJ Ploc. ~o. Af lMi - IJ qooJ p1,ac. ~(I, Cat" 
FOR FAST SERVICE AND TASTY FOOD- IT'S THE 

i. IJ. ti~iT-,' T t\§T-,' 
Aup ' Across from the Campus VENIENCE 

..._ lYI LE PARKING SPACE BOOTHS FOR YOUR CON 

THE SPECTRUM 

is over 
· I~ the future, we hope the 

Poor Show Sprmg S!ng sponsers, Alpha Phi 

for 

Th Omega, fmd a more suitable man 
e purpose of this year's Greek ~o represent their service fratcrn

Week was to get the members of 1ty. 
every fraternity 
and sorority to
gether in a har
monious group in
stead of at each 
others throats. It 
was the intent of 
the Inter-fratern
ity Council to 
plan events 
throughout the 

Schn~ider week so th a t 
every mght would provide some 
sort of entertainment. 

However, this plan fell through 
due to the lack of interest on the 
part of the Greek population on 
campus. 

In planning for the week 
Phil Wattles, IFC president, in: 
troduced a plan, to his group 
whereby they could contract 
Maynard Ferguson to play a 
concert on Thursday night of the 
Greek Week. 
Ferguson, a noted jazz band di

rector, had agreed to play on 
campus for a reasonable $1000. 
Due to the fact that IFC had no 
money, an idea was introduced 
which stated that every fraternity 
should chip in to raise the nec
cessary money. Under this plan, 
each group that contributed money 
to the cause would be allowed to 
take a percentage of the profits, 
or the loss, as the case might 
well have been. 

Some fraternities, being limited 
in membership, did not feel that 
they could scrape together enough 
money. This type of excuse was 
to be expected, yet the larger 
fraternities actually could not use 
it without appearing ridiculous. 
However, some houses did not 
contribute a single dollar to the 
cause, including some of the larger 
ones. 

Thus Thursday night was left 
open during Greek Week. 

Good Night 
On Monday night things went 

quite well. At this time the Greek 
Week king and queen were an
nounced, as were the two out
standing pledges. Because every 
fraternity and sorority had repre
sentatives trying for the honors 
bestowed that night, there was a 
large turnout. But as soon as the 
winners were announced, the ball
room drained out leaving a hand
full of girls to entertain a large 
flock of men. 

Embarrassment 
On Tuesday night the IFC had 

arranged for conferences between 
the Greeks with Bob Owens, an 
alumni, as guest speaker. ~eedless 
to say, the turnout of this. event 
was very small. Maybe this was 
due to the fact that nobody thought 
of fining Greek houses who did 
not have representatives there. 

wattles was forced to move the 
speaker from Festival Hall to a 
Conference room in the Union be
cause the size of the crowd would 
easily have been lost in Festival. 

Spring Sing 
Once again, because every or

ganization played an active role, 
a large crowd of Greeks turned 
out for the annual Spring Sing. 
Despite the fact that several 
groups sang the same songs, the 
entertainment was very good. 

Lost Boat 
On Saturday morning the mo t 

collosal project ever staged by 
NDSU students since the Senate 
passed a motio_n on the Rahjah 
Problem, was foiled before it start
ed. 

It seems that several of our 
illustrious students were planning 
a canoe trip up the great Red to 
Grand Forks to climax Greek 
'Yeek. Unfortunately, someone car
ried off their boats before they 
had a chance to get their feet wet 

'i'he canoes were stolen fro~ 
the "Fairy Land." (this refers to 
the TKE's back yard, not their 
house) sometime Friday night or 
early Saturday morning. If you 
have any clues as to the where
abouts of the boats, they would 
appreciate hearing from you. 

Fitting End 
Greek Week ended up with the 

IF~ Ball on Saturday night. Even 
this event was a failure in the 
sense that the original band can
celled out because of problems 
with the local union. 

Good Image 
Judging from the past week 

it is easy to understand wher; 
people can arrive at the con
clusion that the Greeks are 
just party loving social conform
ists. 
The only events they participat

ed in during their week were the 
ones in which their group had a 
personal interest, or else it was 
a party. As far as learning some
thing which might help their or
ganization or themselves, the 
Greeks shyed away. 

Also, a chance for some cul
ture and wholesome entertainment 
was killed by the Greeks because 
they wouldn't support it. 

For some unknown reason, the 
Greeks have not been impressed 
with the fact that they are part 
of a dying age on this campus. 
They fail to realize that NOSU 
can get along without them, al
though this has not been true 
in the past. 
The Greeks, in defense, point 

out that their members hold most 
of the high positions on campus. 
They go so far as to say, "Why, 
the school couldn't get along with
out the leadership of the fra
ternities and sororities." Any fool 
should be able to realize that this 
is a fallacy. 

A good many schools manage to 
provide a decent education, and a 
lively social life for their students 
without any Greek organizations. 

The reason is that leaders are 
developed before they come to 
college. Just because they pre
fer to join fraternities and 
sororities when they are avail
ble, they would stil l be leaders 
on any campus. 
Thus the idea that NDSU can 

not get along without the Greeks 
is a laugh. As far as providing a 
place to sleep and eat, the Greeks 
are going to be replaced by large 
dorms and contract feeding. 

Been Lucky 
Tne Greeks on this campus have 

been lucky in the past because 
this school has a poor man's fra
ternity system." A man can come 
from the farm, or from the city, 
and have equal chance to join a 
Greek letter organization. The 
dues are cheap in comparison to 
many other campuses, and the 
social life is not so demanding 
that one has to be rich and an 
exceptional student in order to 
join in the festivities. 
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than the averag Joe ollege. In 
the future, fraternities are going 
to have to rush mcmb rs with 
more than promises on how to 
hu tie the oppo ite sex. 

NDSU 1s getting harder every 
year., and the need to study i be
com m~ a neces ary e il. There is 
less time to socialize and play 
BMO 's. bccau e grades arc be
coming the prim r qui itc for a 
good career. 

Also, the introduction of con
tract feeding will unite the 
dorms to the point where they 
can compete with Greeks in 
every aspect, without the cost 
and use of the word, brother, 
hood." 

When these things happ n, a 
sharp student can come to chool 
at NDSU, live in a dorm have a 
full social life, and b ~ leader 
on. cam.pus without being Gre k. 
This will kill off the Grc ks at 
NDSU unless they decide to do 
something to correct this situ 
ation. 

Only Answer 

The only answer to the problem 
of c~ntinuation of Greek suprem
acy 1s by unification of th fra
ternities. Right now th r exists 
such a competitive spirit, and in 
many cases an outright hate, be· 
tween fraternitie that it is im
possible to unite. 

Thus the first step is to be
come acquainted with your fel
low Greeks, and the logical time 
to start would have been during 
their Greek Week. 

Also, scholarship has to be push
ed to a greater degree. Along with 
this, the houses have to have more 
culturf. We were surprised to 
hear last week that several fra
ternities have started to have 
faculty speakers address their 
members at Monday night meals. 
It is this sort of thing which 
builds up the image of Greeks in 
the eyes of the public. 

Thirdly, the Greeks must start 
publicizing their good points. 

Most of the public think that 
the Greeks are boozers and party 
boys. Although they cannot deny 
that a fair amount of this sort of 
activity is included in fraternities, 
this isn't a big issue. All the 
Greeks have to do is let the public 
become aware of the fact that 
they have leaders, scholars, and 
tea-totallers in their ranks. 

The way to do these things is 
through a well organized Inter
fraternity council. (We have left 
out the Panhellentic Council be 
cause in this writers opinion, the 
sororities are going to fail or 
succeed depending on the out
come of fraternities.) 

Thus far this year the IFC 
has had poor luck with their 
duties. They couldn't even get 
organized enough to make a 
stand against contract feeding. 
With the tournover in IFC last 

quarter, the Greeks were hoping 
for a more representative body. 
This might have been accomplish
ed, but the problem remains that 
there is no unity among members. 

We hope this changes, for the 
good of the fraternity system, and 
consequently, NDSU. 

Something to buy, sell 

or rent? You get fast 
results by placing a 
Want Ad in the "Spec

trum." 

The only thing that ruined 
the evening was the master of 
ceremonies. This particular in
dividual, who unsuccessful!Y 
tried to boost his own ego ui 
the eyes of the Greek popula
tion, threw a damper on the 
whole affair. 

His crude pokes and lousy sense 
of humor, added to his apparent 

For this reason, the Greeks are 
not that much smarter or richer :......-------------..: 
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Letters to the Editor 

Student Says Three Independents 
More Than Equal Representation 
To the editor: 

I have heard enough "talk" 
from independents concerning the 
f.act that those immoral Greeks 
are running Senate. President Nel
son, the worthy (?) leader of inde
pendents, has said that Senate is 
unrepresentative because it is 
Greek dominated with only three 
independents in the group. Nel
son further stated that Senate as 
a whole is apathetic with regard 
to campus affairs because a num
ber of them are "activists" with 
little time to devote to student 
problems. 

Now this poses an interesting 
concept. If you are active in stu
dent affairs, you are apathetic. 
This is a very fine definition for 
the independents to use. No lon
ger are they apathetic; they are 
devoted to the student problems. 
However, I question this definition, 
as I am sure the student body 
does. I think I'd prefer the old 
definition where non-workers are 
apathetic and workers are interest
ed in student problems. 

sing overdue books. He is correct. 
The past Senate received this pro
posal from a library committee. 
The present Senate may have 
passed approval on it, but how 
does it dare take credit for it as 
one of ,its accomplishments? 

Finally, the open library during 
convocations. This is a cyclic 
event. The Senate suggests the li
brary stay open during convos. 

The library does so for one of 
two convos, then begins closing 
again. Then after awhile, Senate 
will ask the library to stay open 
during convos. 

Yes, these are truly great ac
complishments, and I propose that 
we will have further such great 
accomplishments under the capa
ble leadership of Mr. Nelson. 

Jay Lucas 

Student Urges Attendance 
At Tuesday Senate Meetings 
To the editor: 

A rather general opm10n has 
grown up on all sides of the mall 
that this year's student Senate, 
together with the new student 
body president, is something short 
of a meeting of great minds. It 
is trying, at the least, to believe 
that such uniform dissent could 
become the voice of an entire 
student body, most of which has 
second hand information. 

funds. Still, there are several 
rows of chairs set up in confer
ence rooms 1, 2, and 3 in the 
Union. And I'm sure that not 
even the most avid legislator 
could be foolish enough to im
magine that all the chairs could 
be filled with fund-seekers. 

Although it is often only human 
to form opinions with second-hand 
viewpoints, no picture of Student 
Senate is complete as it is drawn 
in a newspaper, and no accurate 
judgements are made by rehash
ing somebody else's interpretation 
over a cup of coffee. 

Student Senate meetings are 
open. Attend one. 

From the Sports Desk. 
North Dakota State University Athletic Director L. Les Lu 

resigned last week. 
Les Luymes started at NDSU in 1956 as head football coac 

athletic director. His gridiron machine gave NDSU their first wi 
season since 1952. He was given the North Dakota "Coach 0 
Year" award by the state's sportswriters for amassing the wi 
record. 

Mr. Luymes came to State from St. Cloud Teachers College 
he was head football and bask 
coach for eight years. 

With the announcement 
resignation, one starts to p 
over the athletic situation her 
sure we all agree there is defi 
something holding SU back. 
main area that needs buildi 
the present time is along the Ii 
compulsory education. This, · 
cided upon, would promote ·PO 
three if not more changes. 
the student body would be acq 
ed with the athletic staff; s 
the staff would be acquainted 
the students; third, athletics 
not be a monster separate fro 

Luymes University, and would tie 
thing together. Harmony is absent at the present time. Wit 
enactment of the suggestion above, the achievement of the three 
our University would grow to be something of which we could 
proud, instead of vice versa. 

Along with the above, coaching, recruitment and public rel 
will fall in line. Personal conflicts within will tend to vanish 
can get rid of the losing momentum that has been built up for 
years. The way it has been, its always been easier to take 
when .all we have been doing is losing. A winning momentu 
take a while to build, but nothing much is being done at the p 
to stop the losing. 

I challenge anyone to take a 
campus activity and show a ma
jority of independents in it, out
side of the ISA. You tell me that 
there should be more than three 
Independents on Senate. I say 
there are two too many on it. The 
Independents should have no more 
than one vote in Senate, for that 
is ample representation for the 
number of independents that are 
interested in campus affairs. 

Mr. Nelson stated that the ac
complishments of this "unitized" 
Senate have been the proposed 
teacher evaluation committee and 
several new rulings regarding the 
library. These include the wfth
holding of grades and transcripts 
from students having overdue 
books in their possession and the 
fact that henceforth the library 
will not close during convocations. 

The "Spectrum" reporter is·, on 
most occasions, the only spectator 
at the bi-weekly legislative gather
ings. Unless, of course, a delegate 
or two from one or more student 
organizations should file in, clut
ching ,a request for additional 

Out Of The Mouths 
Of Babes 

Some may think the bringing in of a new athletic directo 
solve the problems we have. This would only be true if th 

P. O. Yubet leaving left a few hundred thousand in his desk. Pouring mone 
athletics is one thing we have not done. We have a student bod 
wants to go and a staff that wants to go, but neither can. Neith 
the necessary weapons to wage a successful campaign. This in 
everything from recruiting to winning. 

Leadership must be lacking in certain areas. The administ 
• • • cannot look to the student body to solve its problems. An in 

Those are mighty ,accomplish
ments! 

First Senate proposes a teacher 
evaluation committee. That's all 
the further it will get, a proposal 

Secondly, Nelson says grades 
will be withheld from those posses-

Open Letter 
To Readers 
Dear Reader: 

I would like to thank the stu
dent body and the people of the 
State of North Dakota for their 
support of the Atheletic Program 
for the past seven years. 

My family and I have enjoyed 
Fargo and the State of North 
Dakota more than any place we 
have lived, and our associations 
with the University have been ex
cellent. 

I hope that my successor will be 
able to give the student body and 
the people of this state a high 
caliber type of program which the 
University and the State so badly 
need. 

Sincerely, 

A college professor was trying to prepare his formal paper for 
delivery to the seminar. He was frequently and rudely interrupted by 
his five-year-old son's successful attempts at noisemaking in general. 
In desperation, he reached for a magazine with a world map on it, 
tore the map into little pieces, put them into a box and said, "Davey, 
I'll take you to the zoo if you can put this map together all by 
yourself." 

With an enthusiastic "Okey-dokey," Davey went upstairs and left 
the professor thinking it would keep him busy at least for a couple of 
hours. What a surprised man he was when in about ten minutes Davey 
reappeared with the map all put together. The astounded father asked, 
"How .in the world did you do that?" ~avey just answered, "When are 
we gomg to the zoo?" The father agam asked, "How did you do it? 
You don't know anything about world geography." 

The lad said seriously, "Dad, you didn't see what was on the 
other side; there was a picture of a man, and I found out that if I 
got the man right, the world would be right." 

EDITOR'S LAMENT: 
Getting out a paper is no picnic. 
If we publish original matter, they say we lack variety. 
If we stay on the job, we ought to be out hustling news. 
If we didn't print contributions, we don't show proper appreciation. 
If we print them, the paper is full of junk. 
Like as not, some fellows will say we swiped this from another paper. 
He's right - we did! 

A Plagarized Parable. • • 
Some years ago in Hartford, we 

all went to church, one hot, swelt
ering night to he·ar the annual 
report of Mr. Hawley, a city mis
sionary who went around finding 
people who needed help and didn't 
want to ask for it. He told of the 
life in ceHars, where poverty re

When a man with milli'ons gives 
he said, we make a good deal of 
noise. It's a noise in the· wrong 
place, for it 's the widow's mite 
that counts. 

L. Les Luymes 
Director of Athletics 
Physical Education 

& sided; he gave instances of the 
heroism and devotion of the poor. 

Well, Hawley worked me up to 
a great pitch. I could hardly wait 
for him to get through. I had 
$400 in my pocket. I wanted to 
give that and borrow more to 
give. You could see greenbacks in 
every eye. But, instead of passing 
the plate to the crowd then, he 
kept on talking and talking, and . 
as he talked, it grew hotter and 
hotter and hotter, and we grew 
sleepier and sleepier. My enthus
iasm went down, down, down, 
down-$100 at a clip-until final
ly, when the plate did come 
around, I stole ten cents out of 
it. It all goes to show how a 
little thing like this can lead to 
crime. 
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in tuition would not change the situation. Students should no 
the cost of having a winning team. The Alumni Association has 
considerably, but they are not entirely united either. Most 
tuitions for athletes are now paid for by the Teammakers. I 
University has to rely on outside pocket money to foster its a 
program, it will not and cannot be what it should. But, it 
matter what amount of dollars we get, its what you need to g 
job done that is the important thing. 

Another immediate area we could help in is enlarging the 
The addition of two or three new staff members and several gr 
assistants would add tremendously to our athleiic program. Th 
now has not had a complete or fair opportunity to do the job. 
have improved it considerably by doubling up on some sports 
is probably the only way our school can operate with the P 
staff. 

Whatever the answer may be and whatever action is decided 
I don't think a new athletic director will eliminate our shortco 
The main direction in which the student body should head is t 
compulsory education. This in itself will provide necessary co 
for a good athletic program here at North Dakota State Univer 

Dave Pollock 

In Defense Of Freedo 
ON FOREIGN AID: 

If foreign aid is a necessary evil that we must endure i.n o 
to stem the communist tide, force it back, and defeat it, 
why don't we administer it in a sensible manner? 

We ought to give our various programs a definite, tan 
aim, and cease apologizing for expecting solid results and ac 
plishments. 

We should make no bones about the fact that we have se 
reasons for our foreign aid, that it is not a dole, or a gift 
no strings attached. Why don't we make it clear to those coun 
to which we grant aid and assistance that they are using 
hard-earned American dollars or machinery, or talent; and 
in accepting it they have eert~in responsibilities. 

If a country cannot or will not choose between these res 
sibiUties and the alternatives which neutrality or "non-allignm 
imply, then we should not waste time and money attemptin 
woo them. It is far better to have dependable allies who un 
stand the communist threat and view its defeat as the first 0 

of business than it is to court the uncertain and inane favor 
countries which attempt .to play double against the middle. . 

Daniel M. D1 
Photograplier ------ --· --- Tony Sotolon&o 
Advisor _ Tom Goodale -Mark Twain ,.._----------------------
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U Delegates 
ttendMeeting 
f Model UN 

by Ted Holland 

North Dakota State University 
ayed a prominent role in the 
de! United Nations Conference 

r the second successive year. 

The Model UN, held at Coffman 
morial Union at the University 
Minnesota, April 27-29, was at

nded by nearly 600 delegates 
m 55 colleges and universities. 
hn F. Kennedy took time out 
m his busy day to send a tele

am praising the conference, as 
Senator Eugene McCarthy of 

·nnesota. 

Leo Malania, formerly of the 
partment of External Affairs of 
nada and now an international 
ii servant with the UN secre
iat, spoke to the General As
hly on Friday night. Talking 

th this reporter later, Malania, 
o himself was a delegate to 
e Model League of Nations Con
ence in 1931, expres ed the idea 
at it was difficult to see how the 
ny countries of Africa could 
ve achieved independence with
t the UN. "Powers such as 
ance and the United Kingdom 
uld not have individually re
quished their control without 

pressure brought about by 
rid opinion in the UN" added 
Jania. 

Committee meetings were held 
m 8 a.m. until 5 p.m. Saturday, 
lowed by a banquet and the 
ernational Ball. James B. Par
r, a foreign service officer with 
e U.S. State Department, was 
e featured speaker. Mr. Parker 
s served in the Netherlands, 
rmany, and Port Said, Egypt. 
rker reiterated Malania's views 
t the U.N. was not infallible, 
t that it was necessary. 

arker stated that, "a country 
en is violently opposed to giv

concessions to another coun
' but will not feel it is losing 
e by giving in to the UN." 

unrl~v's General Assembly meet
' which began at 9 a.m., wo··nd 
the conference. The NDSU 

~up showed that this is one ac-
1ty at which the school can com
te on an equal basis with such 
ools as Minnesota and Wiscon
. Having spent weeks preparing 

the conference, the delegates 
re well able to take the part 
the countries they represented· 
uth Africa, the Netherlands and 
rkey. Dr. John Bond, the fa~ulty 
~isor of the International Re
ions Club, led the group, with 

delegations made up as fol-

_he Netherlands: Dave Nammar, 
airman, Patti Dodge, Murray 
~ Norman, Wally A. Ayotadc, 
Ishna Ghanta. 
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Four Serenade 
Women's Dorm 

Four wandering minstrels ser
enaded the womens' dormitories 
one night last April. 

The plaintive plunk of a guitar 
accompanied their soaring voices 
providing a pleasant study break 
for the girls. 

R~lph Heidon, Dick Sykora, Dick 
Davidson and Ray Wenrich were 
the four responsible for this im
promptu spring sing. 

Their renditions of such songs 
as "Good Night Irene" will not 
soon be forgotten. 

TEACHERS 
For A Fine Teaching Position 

EN ROLL TODAY 

* Free hrollment 
* Notional Coverage 
* l'er110t1ol Service 

Fourteen girls were recently selected fo b h" · G · 
Conmy, Jeannine Hagen DeeRae Schmrdtet' e~~ •P '"d ~,don. They are, left to right, row 1: Jane 
Karol Sue Gagstetter K~ren Herbster ~h;lli 11 H 1~ 1' a~ a1 Ellen Watson. Row 2: Linda Parsons, 
are Kay Oveson, Li~da Trautman, a~d Janes Os~~e:: ancy very, and Jane Kasson. Not pictured 

* Top Financial RcMunerorioll 
* Professional Advonc•-t 
* 29 Y can of Service 

Survey Being Conducted To Determine 
How Graduate Students Meet Expenses 

How graduate students pay for 
their education is the topic of a 
survey now under way on the 
North Dakota State University 
campus. 

It is part of a nationwide survey 
being conducted by the National 
Opinion Research Center of the 
University of Chicago, at the re
quest of the National Science 
Foundation. Results of the survey 
will be used in determining fed
eral policy toward graduate schol
arships and fellowships. 

to complete the questionnaires. 
They constitute a sample repre
senting majors in agriculture, the 
biological sciences, English, mathe
matics, chemistry, economics, his
tory, and pharmacology. 

According to Dr. <;:!eland, the 
National Science Foundation au
thorized the study because of 
growing concern over how the 
nation is losing its talented people. 
"If we are losing valuable indi
viduals because of financial pres
sures," Cleland said, "we should 
obtain a clear picture of how these 
stresses operate." 

Dr. and Mrs. Courtney B. Cle
land have been designated campus 
representatives to assist in con-
ducting the study. Dr. Cleland is It is hoped that 100 per cent of 
professor of sociology at NDSU. the graduate students will co-

The survey will be based on operate by completing the ques
questionnaires, to be completed tionnaires and returning them 
this month by 25,000 graduate stu- promptly in the envelopes which 
dents in 37 fields of 130 institu- ~re provid<>d. Unless there is a 
tions. It will be concerned with high proportion of returns, Dr. 
the sources and amount of stip- C1eland pomted out, the study will 
ends received by students, their not be as valid as national authori
academic workload and degree ties hope. He urges any student 
programs, how much they earn who may need help with the ques
from outside employment, and tionnaire to get in touch wi.th 
career plans. him or Mrs. Cleland a! 317 Mm-

At NDSU approximately 150 ard Hall or by telephoning ADams 
graduate students are being asked , 5-1610. 

NO MISTAKE ... 

WARREN'S CAFE 
And Catering Service 

in Moorhead 
Is Your 

from UPI . . . A bus in East Gha
na had an accident last week. It 
knocked down and killed a huge 
buffalo, which the driver appar
ently didn't see standing in the 
road. 

Don't woit until most vacancifl 
have been filled. ACT NOW! 

TEACHERS SERVICE BUREAU 
310 South Second StTeot Ttl-c>lioM MIZ 

Rex H. Hill Mankato, Mina. 

PROFESSIONALS PLAN BETTER TRIPS 

SEE US FOR RESERVATIONS 

AIRLINES - STEAMSHIPS - RAIL 

FOREIGN CAR PURCHASE OR RENTAL 

ESCORTED AND INDEPENDENT TOURS 

NORTH DAKOTA AUTOMOBILE CLUB 
18 - South 8th Street 

FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA - AD 2-7441 

Turkey: Martin Connolly, chair

n; JackiP. Kvamme Olu Osi- L __ _:=:~~::'.:'.:==----------=========:; m . ' e, Phil Bleyhl Hridaya Bhar-

COLLEGIATE 
EATING HEADQUARTERS 

15 North 4th St. - CE 3-0118 

va. ' 

South Af · rica: Ted Holland chair-
n· Al ' ' ex Sagay, Sam Ajunwon, 

Greenley, Karen Jydstrup, 
rdon Kruse. 

_Diamond 
Specialists-

·. ~t GROWN JEfreti 
6\,\\.* Diamonds • * Diamond Setting 

i:{ Custom Work 

605 NP Ave. 
Fargo, No. Dak, 

~:;. .. : . :/&ar¥t ,w.,:,.,:w.,. 

Seekers of new worlds to conquer do well to dress the part. 
Most favorable tack is the old "soft-sell" via the muted 
shadings of an h.i.s. Sport Coat. Light as a leaf, these natural 
shoulder authentics are yours in washable Denims, Cham
brays, Batiks, ad infinitum-at hip shops ... $14.95 to $29.95 

wolves in the woods wear h.,.s sport coats 
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NDSU Students ~lected To Organizations' Offices 
IRC 

Mary Hinz, AAS jr, was elected 
president of the Inter-religious 
Council. On the council she repre

tive Council, the functioning body 
of the organization. John Ward
well plans to expand the programs 
begun this: year, religious, educa
tional, and social, with more em
phasis on such activities as the 
lecture se·ries the Newman Foun
dation sponsored this year. 

sents UCCF. 
Other officers 

a r e vice presi 
dent, Bob Ber
gam, representa
tive of Inter Var
s i t y ; secretary; 
Joan Scott, YW
CA representative 
and t r e a s u r e, 
J e r' r y Brekhus, 
LSA representa-

Phy Ed Club 
Marilyn Ostrem has been elect

ed president of 
the Physical Edu
cation Club. 

The other of
ficers are vice 
president, Donna 
Huether; secre
tary, Kathy De
gen; treasurer, 
Sara Ketterling. 

Hintz tive. 
The Inter religious council spon

sors Religious Emphasis Week, the 
religious day. program duriing 
Orientation Week and co-spon
sors campus speakers w1th the 
Council of Religious staff. Women's pro-

Newman Foundation 

man 

Ostrem gram chairman, 
Suzanne Jensen; Men's program 
chairman, Tom Pendergast and 
Jerry Schlicht. 

Circle K Club 
The Circle K. Club at NDSU 

recently elected officers for the 
coming year. 

Elected presi
dent was Robert 
Swedberg. Other 
officers are Tim 
Canning, v i c e -
president; D e n -
nis N orten, secre
tary; and Dennis 
Torkelson, trea
surer. 

Swedberg Circle K is a 
service organization, formed this 
year. Future activities include as
sisting with the WDA Y Band Day 

The duties of the chairman are and conducting the survey to find 
to organize, coordinate, and super- out NDSU students' opinion of the 
vise the activities of the Execu- 18 year old being allowed to vote. 

Regional, Province Offices 
Filled By NDSU Newmanites 

Fourteen delegates from the ND
SU Newman Center attended the 
Fifth Annual Minnkota Province 
Convention in Grand Forks the 
weekend of April 26-28. 

NDSU Delegate Chosen, For 
Province Office 

Ronald Kiedrowski, AAS jr., 
was elected Province 1st Vice

Ch airman in 
charge of Exten
sion at the Plen
ary session Sat
urday morning. 
Ron's duties as 
Extension V i c e -
Chairman include 
s u p e r v ision of 
membership pro

--illUl111grams throughout 
Kiedn>wski the Province, aid-

ing in the establishment of new 
Centers, and setting up an alumni 
program. Chief among his duties 
next year will be aiding the four 
Regional Directors in the Pro
vince. 

NDSU Student Heads North 
Dakota Newman, Center~ 

Dennis Sobtzak, Ag jr, was elect
ed Region I director of the Pro-

vince at the Re
gional M e et ing 
Sunday morning. 
Region I com
prises all of the 
Newman Centers 
in North Dakota 
a n d Moorhead 
State and is the 
largest region in 
the province in 
number of clubs, 

Sobtzak number of mem-
bers, and voting power. As direc
tor, Dennis will preside over the 

regional meeting scheduled for 
November in Dickinson. 

The convention attracted about 
380 delegates from Newman Cen
ters in North Dakota, South Da
kota, and Minnesota. Father Rich
ard Butler, the National Newman 
Federation Chaplain from Chicago 
was the keynote speaker. In his 
opening remarks Friday evening, 
he emphasized the importance of 
leadership, charity, and participa
tion in the Newman movement. 
The keynote speech was followed 
by the meeting of the Province 
Executive Council, held concur
rently with a dance for the dele
gates-at-large. 

Saturday morning, the plenary 
session of the Province Convention 
elected new province officers. and 
discussed amendments to the con
stitution. This session ended at 
noon with a mass offered by His 
Excellency, Leo F. Dworshak, Bis
hop of Fargo. 

Dr. Westley, professor of The
ology at Loyola University, headed 
the program of lecturers on Satur
day afternoon. He was followed by 
Sister Anne of St. Mary's College, 
Brother Basil from Winona, and 
Father Sullivan of St. Louis Uni
versity. Father Butler summed up 
and closed the Saturday afternoon 
sessions. 

The banquet Saturday evening 
highlighted the convention for the 
majority of the delegates', who 
were privileged to head a wel
come from Dr. Starcher, President 
of UND. Chris Hernandez, the out
going province Chairman, present
ed his farewell address and intro
duced Dick Mullaney, the Chair
man-elect from South Dakota State 
College. 

Farmers Union 
Gordon Hoff was recently named 

the president of the Farmers Un
ion on the cam
pus. 

The ol!her of
ficers c h o s e n 
were: vice presi
d e n t , Duayne 
Evenson; secre
tary, Joyce Luo
ma; and treasur
er, Lowell Lar
son. 

Hoff Th e Farmers 
Union Local is an organization for 
NDSU students· interested in the 
National Farmers Union. 

Doctor Christen Jensen, pro
fessor and Chairman of Dairy 
Husbandry is the advisor to the 
group. 

SUAB 
The Student Union Activities 

Board recently announced election 

of officers and committee chair - and recreation; and Jim 
men. dance and decoration. 

Elected president was Dave 
Pollock. 

Others elected were Ken Bart
sch, vice president; and Virginia 
Nelson, secretary-treasurer. 

New committee chairmen are 

New members of the co 
sion of the Student Unio 
Dave Pollock, commissioner 
Sara Avery, Fred Palmer 
Frank Lantz, members. 

Sara Avery, personnel; Ken Bart- Classified Ad 
sch, house and hospitality; Roger 
Young, publicity; Candy Clement, ROOMS FOR RENT: 
creative arts; Virginia Egan, games I month. Phone 232-5864. 

~ Pancake House 
~ "Everybodys Favorite ...... "L-

~ 18 Varieties 
6:30 A.M. to 8 P.M. 7 Days a Week 

209 Broadway - Fargo 
"3 NEW STEAKS ADDED TO MENU" 

"I wonder how 

are going to get olo 

without me?'' 

Graduating Seniors: 

Don't wonder . . . when Yi 

con read about the 

happenings in the SPECTRU 

lette 
~the.E,1;*
~ 

During the 1963-64 academic year, receive all issues of the SPECTRUM for only $2. 

Send your name, address, and check, cash, or money order to: 

Circulation Manager 
Spectrum 
NDSU Station 

ANY ADDRESS CHANGES CAN BE MADE THROUGHOUT THE YEAR. 

Tl-

COOP! 
$300. A 
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In Partnership" Is AIC Theme 
in Par.tnershlp" will be 
of the 35th annual sum-

. on at the American In
Cooperation to be held 

e auspices of the Uni
f Nebraska in Lincoln 

4 to 7. More than 3,000 
iness leaders and rural 
e expected to attend. 
ummer marks the first 
t Nebraska has been host 
ation's largest farm busi
erence. Meetings will be 
e University campus and 

In's Pershing Municipal 

A local committee fur arrange
!llents and conduct of the program 
IS headed by Dr. Arthur B. Ward 
of t~e University staff. Program 
details for the Institute are being 
worked out by A.I.C. President J. 
K .. Stern of Washington D.C., a 
nat,onal planning committee, Ne
braska co-ops, :and faculty mem
bers of the University of Nebras. 
ka. 

"We are making specia:l plans 
to dramatize Nebraska's agricul
tural and histor ical features for 
the Institute visitors," according 
to John Eidam, president of the 

TAKE A "TIME OUT" 

And Treat 
Yourself To One 

Of Our Tasty 
Specials ... 
See You At 

WOOD'S CAFE 
915 Main Ave., Moorhead 

Om~ha Bank for Cooperatives and 
chairman of the Institute . 

The program will cover the 
latest developments and trends in 
farm marketing, production credit 
~d services offered by c~pera
tives, ac~ording to Eidam. Nearly 
~00 leadmg farm busines.5 special
ists and educators from all over 
the country are being scheduled 
as speakers. 

In addition to the adult pro
gram, there will be four days of 
youth educational activities expect
ed to draw some 1,000 farm youth 
and young farmers, according to 
Gordon Busboom, executive secre
tary of the Nebraska Cooperative 
Council. A number of new fea
tures and changes from previous 
youth programs are being worked 
out by a special youth program 
committee. 

All reservations for housing and 
dormitories, hotels and motels in 
the Lincoln area should be ad
dressed to the Nebraska Center 
for Continuing Education, Univer
sity of Nebraska, Lincoln, 3, Ne
braska. 

~J:2Sc=Lk~·) 
DI AMO ND ENGAGEMENT RING WI T H THE PERFECT CENTER 

True artistry is expressed in the brilliant fashion styling of 

every Keepsake diamond engagement ring. Each 

. t . of design reflecting the full brilliance setting 1s a mas erp1ece , 

and beauty of the center diamond ... a perfect 

gem of flawless clarity, fine color and 

meticulous modern cut. 

J lers may be listed in the 
Authorized Keepsake ew_e our area and choose from 
Y II Pages V1s1t one 1n Y k " 
e ow . h ·th the name "Keepsa e 

many beautiful styles, eac w1 . 
in the ring and on the tag. 

--------
r--~;;l~; Y O;;~~~E~~~ AND WEDDI NG 
I HOW b kl t "How to Plan Your Engage· 
I Please send two ne.w .. oo a~/ "Choosing Your Diamond 
I ment and Wedd,nl 10 Also send special offer of 
I Rin s" both for on y .c. 
I bea~t'iful 44 page Bride's Boo~. 

I 
I N,m,._--------

R' I ------------- -COOPER R,ng $500. W edding Ring so.oo.-.RIVIE_RA ,ng I Add,111 -
$300. Also to 975.-ROBB INS Ring $150. Wedding R,ng 5o.OO. I Co .. ___ s1,1,, __ _ 
. ~ .. ,..,..IIUCf"~ Cify---------

Alli"n91 avai lable in yel low or whi te gold . Prices 0.-~ I KEEPS ' KE 01 • "0ND RINGS, SYRACUSE 2, N. Y. be ude Feder1I Tax Rin91 enlarged to show ~ ,.-m,m ' I ,.. """ 
eeutv of det1il1. · ® Trode-Mark registered . ~ ... , .. ti,.,.. .. 
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Members of the Sociology 419 class took advantage of some of the 
rare North Dakota Spring weather recently. Classes he ld outdoors 
were a common sight on that particular day. 

Dr. Lana Seeks To Produce 
Redder, Hardier Tomatoes 

by Mary Breitbach 
A Navy Seabee, a stamp collec

tor, a teacher, a researcher - these 
are some of the activities under
taken by Dr. Edward Lana. 

Dr. Lana, chairman of the horti
culture department, is a part
time teacher and part.time re
searcher, as are the majority of 
his staff. Horticulture includes 
studies of fruit, vegetables, and 
ornamentals. 

Before coming to North Dakota 
State University in 1956, he did 
his initial research staff assign. 
ments at Iowa State College where 
he was working with his specialty, 
plant breeding. This he did main
ly with potatoes and other vegeta
ble crops. 

The research that he does now 
is more general. Two projects be
ing carried on are potato and to
mato breeding. He hopes for a 
disease resistant potato and a 
better tomato with a redder color. 

Research is carried on with to
matoes because of environmental 
conditions of North Dakota. At 
one time in North Dakota it was 
very difficult to grow tomatoes. 

He continued to say that in the 
past 35 years, seventeen varieties 
of tomatoes have been developed. 
When tomato varieties were re
leased, that was a improvement 
over the standard imported types 
made available to the grower. Now 
they are more particular and they 
may turn down selections which 
would have been suitable then; 
therefore, not as many are being 
released as in the past. 

A native of Minnesota, Dr. Lana 
attended the University of Minne
sota where he obtained his B.S. 
in 1942, M.S. in 1943 and his Ph.D. 
in 1948. Interrupting his college 
career, World War II came and 
Uncle Sam called him into the 
navy. 

Almost two years of his military 

EE Honorary 
Elects Scilley 

Larry Scilley was recently elect
ed president of Eta Kappa Nu. 

Other officers are: Jerry Brek
hus, vice presi
dent; Erling Ras
mussen, treasur
er; Jerry Boett
c h e r, recording 
secretary; Mich
ael Cummins, cor
responding secre
tary; and Ronald 
Brovold, b ridge 
c o r r e spondent. 

Scilley All are EE jrs. 
Eta Kappa Nu is a national 

honorary fraternity giving rec~gni
tion to those who have attamed 
excellent scholarship in the field 
of electrical engineering. 

career were spent in the South 
Pacific on the New Hebrides Is· 
lands. He was with the Navy Con
struction Battalion and in charge 
of a malaria control unit. 

About his job there he com
mented, "I got a chance to get 
out and visit with the natives so 
I saw more than the average per
son has a chance to see." 

In his spare time he is a stamp 
collector, a hobby he started as 
a boy. Among other things he al
so enjoys fishing and his family 
joins him on his fishing excursions. 
These aren't always planned and 
he commented, "sometimes we 
just make up our minds and go." 

The "we" he is referring to are 
his wife, Roberta and their chil
dren, Catherine, John and Peter. 
Catherine is a student at NDSU. 

Dr. Lana's pet peeve is people 
who gripe about the weather. "If 
it's cold you hear them gripe. If 
it's hot you hear them gripe. If it 
rains they gripe. As long as my 
car starts in the morning I'm hap
py," he commented. 

Dr. Lana feels that a possible 
solution to the suitcase student is 
Saturday classes. He remembers 
the class that he taught at Iowa 
State from 11 to 12 p.m. and that 
while attending the U of Minne
sota classes were held until Satur
day noon. He continued to say 
that the whole social aspect has 
changed and that students have 
cars and can go home in two or 
three hours whereas they stu
dents before the war didn't have 
cars. 

Russian Crude Oil 
Presents Problem 

According to eye-witness reports, 
Cuba is continuing to experience 
trouble with low-quality gasoline 
refined from Russian crude oil. 

A correspondent representing a 
pool of American newsmen recent
ly was allowed to tour Havana. He 
reported that disabled American 
cars were a common sight. 

" . . . Engines ping and 
wheeze," he said. "Mufflers fall 
off in the streets." 

Most of the Cubans' automotive 
difficulties apparently stem from 
the low-grade crude oil imported 
from the Soviet Union. This crude, 
which is being processed in the 
American refineries seized by the 
Cuban government in 1960, has a 
high sulfur and salt content, mak
ing it difficult to process it with
out competent personnel and 
special equipment. 

In addition, the refineries are 
said to suffer frequent break
downs due to a lack of spare parts 
and replacement equipment. 
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The outstanding pledges, one each from among cam
pus fraternities and sororities, were named recently. 
At left, representing Sigma Alpha Epsilon, is Frank 
Bernhoft. Pat Taylor, Gamma Phi Beta, was named 
outstanding sorority pledge. 

Dean of Women, Matilda B. Thompson, received an 
award for her many years of service to NDSU and 
to the Greeks. Presenting the plaque to Miss Thomp
son at last Monday night's dance is Donald Rusness. 

Preston Is 1963 IFY~ Delegate 
Duane Preston will go to Costa 

Rica next fall as an International 
Farm Youth Exchange delegate 
from North Dakota. 

The IF YE is an ND SU 
Extension p r o · 
gram designed for 
people-to-peo p l e 
contact by having 
participants live 
with families in 
foreign countries 
for six months. 

Duane will 
leave in Septem
ber for an IFYE 

Preston orientation pro-

gram in Washington, D.C., and 
then on to Costa Rica in October. 

He attended 4-H Club Congress 
in 1959 for his outstanding swine 
program and was a member of 
the state Dairy Cattle Judging 
team to Waterloo, Iowa, in 1958. 
He was awarded a trip to the · 
Minneapolis Grain Exchange and 
took part in the state 4-H demon
stration finals for two years. 

He has been a 4-H member for 
ten years, a member of FFA, Al
pha Gamma Rho Fraternity, New
man Club, "Who's Who in Ameri
can Colleges and Universities" and 

past president of Saddle and Sir
loin. 

Over 3,000 youths have exchang
ed places in the United States and 
63 foreign countries in the 16 
years the program has been in 
operation. 

The other delegate from North 
Dakota this year, Darlene Liudahl, 
is a 1960 graduate of NDSU, who 
left this April for Sweden. 

Rawlings & MacGregor 

Chem Students Present Papers 

EMERY 
JOHNSON 
WHOLESALER 
OF ATHLETIC Three North Dakota State Uni

versity students participated in 
the sixth annual Undergraduate 
Chemistry Symposium at Macales
ter College in Saint Paul. 

Twenty-eight students from nine
teen colleges in four states were 
invited to attend and present 
papers on undergraduate research 
work. The symposium was spon
sored by the Minnesota Section of 
the American Chemical Society. 

James Billingmeier, Chem jr, pre
sented a paper on "Anodic Oxida
tion of Chloride to Perchlorate on 
a Semi-Micro Scale." 

Larry Guilbert, Chem sr, spoke 
on "Reaction of Titanium Tetra-

Support the Spectrum Adver
tizers, they help pay for the cost 
of this publication. 

for 

STOP 
at Your Nearest 

fJai,g flueen 
314 N. University Drive 

chloride with Some Aromatic 
Acids." 

Linda Wade, Chem sr, presented 
a paper on "Method of Studying 
the Character of Humic Acids: 
Paper Chromatography." 

EQUIPMENT 

7 S. Broadway 
AD 5-5361 

(}!J;zarlinson $ 
~wcur• & Silvers ... ai., 

POUfllTH 8 Ti1ULT 14T CLNTt.,. AVtNU& 

MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA 

NOTICES 
Information and application forms 

for Norby's College Board are in the 
office of the Dean of Women. Dead
line, May 15. Norby's is in Grand 
Forks. 

"Y" Freshman Camp 
The YMCA-YWCA needs counselors 

for its annual Freshman Camp next fall. 
If you'd like to be a counselor, con
tact Mary Hinz at AD 5-1285 or Robert 
Norum at AD 2-4353, or stop in at the 
"Y" office at the Library for an ap
plication form. 

YWCA Needs Big Sisters 
A "Big Sister" program w!ll be spon

sored by the YWCA for the purpose of 
informing freshmen girls about the 
NDSU campus. During the summer, up
perclass women correspond with fresh
men. 

Lists will be posted next week which 
any interested girl may sign. Applica
tions will be closed by May 17. 

For additional information contact 
Mrs. Jennings at the "Y" office in the 
library or Jane Kasson, AD 5-4096. 

IRC 
The International Relations Club w!ll 

hold its final meeting on Thursday, 
May 9, at 4 p.m. in Room 101 of the 
Library. 

MSA 
Married Student Association meeting 

Monday, May 13, 8 p.m. in Conference 
Room A, Memorial Union .. 

MSA Picnic 
Married Student. Picnic w!ll be !held 

this year on Saturday, May 11 at 4 
p.m. in Lindenwood Park. There w!ll 
be volley ball and softball. No admis
sion charge. Pot luck. 

AEC 
The NDSU Agricultural Econ 

Club w!ll hold a picnic at Linden 
Park shelte:r on Thursday, May 
5:30 p.m. Tickets are one dollar 
the club officers. 

LSA 
Wednesday - 8:30 p.m. Studen 

Vespers. SP.eaker, Chuck Wilco 
p.m. Council meeting. 

Friday - Hayride. Watch for 
ters. Everyone welcome. 

Sunday - 6 p.m. Cost supper 
program on "For Heaven's Sake 
Pastor Ralph Rusley. 

Engaged 
Lowell Disrud, Co-op and Rachae 

land, Concordia College. 

Amateur Radio Society 
The NDSU Amateur Radio Sc 

~ill meet Thursday, May 9, at 7 
m conference room B, Memorial u 

Poetess 
Elizabeth Barrett Browning 

a "cripple", said a boy who I 
explained that he chose that 1 
because "I don't know how 
spell 'invalid'." 

Classified Ad~ 
Completely furnished one 

two bedroom apartment. 
11th Street North. Dial AD 2-0 

Fargo-Moorhead Automobile Dealers 

How many "Mothers" do you 
know? We have special cards for 
Sisters, Daughters, and Aunts. 

For the best 
deal of all 
see rour 
Loca Dealer 

see our complete selection. 

ALSO SEE 

OUR FINE STOCK 

OF MOTHERS DAY GIFTS! 
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ison Baseball Team Wins Three Conf ere nee Games 
rom South Dakota State--· Grabs First P~ace In NCC Pollock's 

by Dave Pollock 

The NDSU baseball team swept 
nto first place in the North Cen
a! Conference after weekend 
ictories. The Bison beat South 
akota State in doubleheader ac
ion Friday and in single action 
n Saturday. 

Pitching played a key role in 
e Bison's victories. Dick Clem

nson pitched a sharp two-hit 
hutout to win the second game, 
.o. The opener was started by 
aberlach, and finished by Clem
nson with a final tally of 10-9. 

The first game of the double
eader was played with many er
rs and sloppy fielding. The 

got two runs in the first 

SHORT SLEEVE 
DRESS SHIRTS 

Snap-Tabs & Button Down 

Colors, 
Stripes, 

White 

$3. 98 -$5.00 

inning and five in the third to 
put them in front 7-5. Both teams 
racked up one run in the fifth 
but South Dak<;>ta scored in th~ 
sixth .and seventh, ' sending the 
game mto extra innings. 

Lee Propp, third baseman, drew 
a walk, stole second and was sent 
to third on a balk by S.D. pitcher 
Johnson. Then Paul Kalberer 
who drove in six runs in the tw~ 
games, singled to center and 
Propp came in for the winning 
run. 

In the second game, Clemen
son's pitching was brilliant and 
the team support was flawiess. 
The smooth-throwing right-hander 
pitched his spots beautifully and 
set the Jacks down in order in 
every inning but the second and 
third. He struck out three in 
seven innings, not allowing a 
single walk. 

Propp got the only run they 
needed in the second when he 
came in on Kalberer's double. In 
the fourth, Propp and Kalberer 
teamed up again to send Propp 
across for another run. 

In the game on Saturday, sopho
more pitcher, Jim Heinz, pulled 
the victory down for the Bison as 
he went smoothly through nine 

innings of hot pitching. This vic
tory at Barnett gave the Bison 
their third victory to lead the NCC 
3-0. 

Pitches 
Heinz fell into trouble on t' Larry Exel, 1962 graduate of 

in_ the sixth when he loaded\:e: UND, has been named freshmen 
with two outs, but the sharp little basket?all ~nd baseball coach for 
right-hander struck out the next\ the Bison m a recent anno.unc~
man to assure the victory with a ment by Les 1:,uymes! at~letic ~1-
score of 5-1 rector. Exel will begm his duties 

· in these positions September 1. 
The Bison got all the runs they 

needed in the first inning off 
South Dakota starter Mel Ott. Al 
Breuer led off with a walk, stole 
second, and then crossed the plate 
on Jerry Riviniu's double. Then 
Propp struck out and McKenchney 
singled and Rivinius scored, to 
put the Bison 2-0. 

Coach of the Bison team Roger 
Shelstad related it was the first 
two runs in the opening innings 
that helped the Bison on to vic
tory. "We put the pressure on 
from the start," commented Shel
stad. 

This is the first time in several 
years that NDSU has had a base
ball team on top of the NCC. 
This weekend will be the second 
three of six conference games for 
the Bison as they meet Grand 
Forks for three. The action takes 

The former Sioux athlete was out
standing in baseball basketball at 
Roosevelt High School in Minnea
polis. He led them to a state 
championship and earned an all
state award in 1956. 

At UND he was named to the 
all-star NCC basketball team and 
served as Sioux captain for two 
years. He was also named to the 
all-conference basketball team in 
his senior year at UND. 

It looks like Mr. Exel may have 
some good qualifications for pro
moting athletics here. His record 
is certainly worth merit. Next 
year NDSU will have quite a few 
new faces in high positions, rang
ing from a new dean of men to 
union director to athletic director. 
I wonder how we will fare? I 
would say we are in for some 
major changes, good or bad no one 
knows, but it is an area of major 
intreest to all students. 

colleges. In the match, Concordia 
got second and UND third. Dave 
Nammar won the singles cham
pionship. 

The golf team drove their way 
to second (tied) place with UND 
at the Bison Golf Invitational on 
Friday at Detroit. Lakes. Tw Ive 
teams were in the meet. with MSC 
ending up in the No. 1 position 
Then on Saturday in the Cougar 
Invitational at Alexandria, the 
golfers tied for second again with 
Northern Teachers. Ron McLeod 
look medali t honors, covering 
the course with 72. 

The letters in bowling were re
cently awarded- receiving them: 
Jim Anderson, Bryan Thompson, 
Cliff Hennebry, Chuck Forslund, 
Bob Dahm and Dave Mott. Fresh 
men numeral winners are Dick 
Paradee, Dave Macheel, Allan 
Clark, Al Ness, Dave Neubau r 
and Tom Ewing. 

The Last Pitch 

.-------------, place there. In Action 
The tennis team pulled down 

another victory- they won the Bi
son Invitational by defeating or 
playing better than six other area 

Coming up in SU sports this 
week: The annual Alumni-Var ity 
football game on Saturday at Da
cotah-this will be rough as usual 
and a crowd pleaser. The baseball 
team has three conference games 
against UND there. Track, Bemidji 
Invitational-there. Golf, UND In
vitational-there and the Bemidji 
Invitational-there. Tennis, UND 
there and Bemidji Invitational" 
there. I"V"~ 

:&:.A.LL 
~~ at C,)' ClOTHIHS 

ON THE UPPER DECK 
11 9 Broadway-FARGO 

SUNDAY 
SMORGASBORD 

90c 
and 26 other delicious, mouth wat
ering food items! A treat for the 
entire family! 

COMSTOCK HOTEL 
Moorhead Phone CE 3-1311 

Pree Parking 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 

CHOOSE FROM 
-fc Ribs -fc Eye of Prime Beef 

-+c Roast Chicken -fc Baked Ham 

NORTHERN SCHOOL SUPPLY 

t BOOKS 

Visit Our Store 
For A Complete Selection 

Of All Your College Needs 
• PAPER BACKS 

• ART SUPPLIES • DRAWING EQUIPMENT 
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Erik the Red had no choice- but Vitalis with v-7 
Will keep your hair neat all da~ without gr~:1f 5~ 
Naturally. V-7 is the greaseless grooming discovery. Vit 
With V-7® fights embarrassing dandruff, preve~ts ~TJ551 
keeps your hair neat all day without grease. TryVitalls O ay · 

The Bison have to win two of 
the three games to stay on top 
of the NCC. 

NDSU Pulls Down Third Place In 
J-C Meet-Bower Most Valuable 

by Neal Jacobson 
NDSU managed third place with 

a point total of 28 in a field of 
17 colleges at the 16th annual 
Bison Jaycee Track Meet at Da
kota Field Saturday. 

Dickinson TC won the college 
division with a total of 46 points. 
The F-M Track Club earned sec
ond with 37 points. 

The Class A and B high school 
winners were Grand Forks and 
New Rockford, respectively. New 
Rockford edged the Lamoure Lo
bos by one point, 401h to 391h: 

The Bison mile relay team bed 
the meet record of 3:26.5 reveng
ing an earlier defeat by Dickin-

son's squad. The four man squad 
is composed of seniors Mike An
derson, Neal Jacobson, Dennis 
Powell, and Brian Dieterle. Last 
year, these same four lowered the 
relay mark to the 3:26.. SU's 
only other first place came in the 
440 yard intermediate hurdles as 
Jacobson edged out Harold Ham
merin of Dickinson and Dale Lam
ski of the University of Minnesota 
in a tight three man race. 

Charles Offerdahl and Dieterle 
garnered seconds in the steeple
chase and 440 yard dash, respec
tively, Dennis Powell managed a 
third in the 880, and Anderson 
picked up fourth in both the high 

SUMMER ROOMS FOR MEN 
$25.00 Per Month 

Includes T.V., Kitchen Facilities, and 

Lighted Parking Lot 

Contact Larry Gabe or Rodney Stockstad 

Phone 232-3294 

0 HOME OF THE CAMERA FAN" 

631 NP Avenue 

and 

CAMERA CORNER - NORTHPORT_ 
------

--
---
CAMERAS 

FILMS ---
PHOTO S.UPPLIES 

FINISHING 
--- ----

and low hurdles. Jacobson, Dieterle 
and Offerdahl placed fifth in the 
880, 220, and two mile re pective
ly. 

Again the Bison were handicap
ped by the inability to score in 
the field events. This week the 
host school picked up a total of 
zero points in the seven throwing, 
jumping and vaulting events. With 
a little help in these events NDSU 
could field a powerful, winning 
squad. 

Voted the meets most valuable 
athlete was Bob Bower, Mayville's 
classy distance runner. Bower 
won the mile, the two mile, and 
the steeplechase, setting a record 
in the two mile with a time of 
9:30. 

On hand to present awards was 
NDSU's pretty homecoming queen, 
Marlys Dietrich. 

Several outstanding high school 
athletes participated in this year's 
meet. If NDSU could manage to 
enroll a majority of the following 
record breakers the track picture 
would really brighten in the near 
future. 

Valley City's amazing duo, 
Bob Ingstad and Ron Even
son, picked up three firsts apiece. 
Wayne Welter of Grafton and 
Bob Peterson of Oak Grove could 
definitely help SU's field ev~nt 
weakness as could Shanley's Rod 
Landblom and New Rockford's 
Lowell Linderman. One of the 
finest athletes to set foot on the 
Bison track was little Bob Reitan, 
LaMoure's star distance runner. 

Military Accessories 
Brasso 
Blitz Cloth 
Air Force Ties 
Army Black Ties 
Black Shoes & Sox 

NORTHWEST 
Army & Navy Store 

"Oldest In the Northwest" 
JAY SIMPSON 

Main and 8th St. Fargo, N. D. 
Phone AD 5-7819 
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"Pajama Game" ticket sales chairman who received $25 each for 
their efforts in securing leading sales are, from left to right: Bill 
Rasmusson, ATO, for first place in the men's division; Nancy 
Avery, KKG, for first place in the women,'s division, and Gerald 
Nitz, TKE, for second place in the men's division. Other cash 
awards were given to those individuals who sold 250 t ickets, and 
to those groups which sold a minimum of $250 worth. 

YM-YW Banquet Fetes Members 
Men and women students at 

North Dakota State University re
ceived recognition for their work 
in the YMCA and YWCA at the 
annual campus joint banquet, May 
1. 

Eight men received awards as 
recognition of their service to 
the "Y" and student cabinet. C. 0 . 
Anderson, chairman of the board, 
presented the awards to Verlyn 
Dalbek, Robert Norum, Jim An
derson, Richard Zaylskie, James 
Westrick, Tom Feigum, Lee Grim 
and Walter Mundstock. 

Mrs. Thomas d'Errico, chairman 
of the YWCA board, presented 

recognition gifts to three seniors; 
Ann Bertelson, Stella Crary, and 
Judith Saunders. 

Dave Nelson received a special 
award for outstanding service as 
YMCA president at NDSU for the 
past year. An intramural basket
ball trophy was also presented to 
the "Y" basketball team. 

A special citation was given to 
David Lindstrom for his work as 
general secretary of the NDSU 
"YM" during the past year. He and 
his wife will serve as directors of 
the Work Seminars at the Univer
sity of Minnesota next summer. 

THE SPECTRUM 

Dates Announced 
(Continued from page 3) 

shorter works presented for adult 
audiences the following week. A 
trio of Tennessee Williams one
act plays will be performed on 
May 22 and 24. They include "The 
Strangest Kind of Romance," di
rected by Charlene Herman, 
"Mooney's Kid Don't Cry," direct
ed by Teddy Krump, and "The 
Case of the Crushed Petunias," di

_ rected by Nancy Flatt. 
Anton Chekov, the noted Rus

sian writer, will be represented 
by two of his one-act dramas, "The 
Boor" and "Swan Song," to be 
directed by Ken Hafner and Je
rome Exner respectively. The Che
kov dramas will be staged on May 
23 and 25. Like the Tennessee 
Williams plays, they will be pre
sented in the Circle T Theatre. 

Each of the one act plays is be
ing directed by a student from the 
Speech 310 Directing class under 
the guidance of the instructor 
Miss Constance West. ' 

NDSU and UN-D 
Air ROTC Units 
To Train May 10 

Air Force ROTC cadets from 
the University of North Dakota 
and North Dakota State Univer
sity will be participating in a 
special period of intensive military 
training May 10-12 at Wadena Air 
Force Station, Wadena, Minnesota. 

As part of this Air Force ROTC 
training, all cadets go to a four 
week summer camp at a regular 
:4-ir Force Base between their' jun-
10r and senior years. This special 
period, to be held at Wadena, gives 
them an early taste of what to 
expect in their summer training. 

Planning for this weekend train
ing has been performed by a Ca
det Joint Task Force of AFROTC 
seniors, working closely with the 
host unit at Wadena, the 739th 
Radar Squadron, United States 
Air Force. Captain Eugene E. Heg
land, of the AFROTC Detachment 
~t North Dakota State University, 
1s the advisor of this planning 
task force. 

Members of the task force from 
NDSU include Cadet Col. Clark D. 
Carlen, Commander; Cadet Lt. 
Col. Gregory W. Childs, training 
officer and Cadet Major Tyrone P. 
Whalen, tactical officer. 

From UND, the following are 
members of the planning task 
force: Cadet Col. Vernon P. Gilles
pie, Commandant of Cadets; Cadet 
Lt. Col. Loren H. Torkelson, tac
tical officer; Cadet Major Kenneth 
S. Roberts, tactical officer. 

The sixteen juniors from North 
Dakota State University will de
part the campus by Air Force bus 
Friday noon and return Sunday af
ternoon. 
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Now .... meet the most 
extraordinary gentleman 
spy in all ficJion ........ . 
JAMESBDND 
Agent 007 ... 
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WILLIAM'S 
SELF-SER ICE 

DRIVE-IN 
Hamburgers 1 Sc-French Fries 10c 

Triple Thick Shakes 1 Oc 
Complete Meals for 35c 

"Where Quality and Thrift 
go Hang in Hand." 
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Pictured above are the candi
dates for 1963 Rodeo Queen. 
Kathy Thomas is seated front 
and center. In row two are: Kay 
McGuiness and Jackie Padilla. 
Row three: Cindy Fredricks, 
KKG; Margie Watt, Alpha Gam
ma Delta; Kaaren Olson, KAT; 
and Phoebe Kirmis. Row four: 

ranee Comp 
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closely that 
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Leo Kathryn Johnsen, KD; Niki 
Gullickson, Alpha Gamma Delta; 
Karen Herbster, KAT; Lavon 
Peterson, KAT; and Mary Ann 
Wilkinson, Gamma Phi. Not pic
tured are Trish Lenihan and 
Judy Goeman. 

Concordia Theater 
PRESENTS 

House of 
Bernarda Alba 

May 8, 9, 10, 11 
Old Main Auditorium 

8 O'clock 
Adults $1.00 - Students 50c 

with ID 
Tickets are available in the Old 

Main Ticket Office, ext. 229. 
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